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FOREWORD 
As Child2Youth Foundation’s approach and help towards needy children and communities 
where they stay increases, hope and welfare of such groups of people continue to improve. This 
has made them to be happy and has brought a positive change of belonging in different families 
and communities. It should be noted that the Foundation values have been maintained especially 
love, care, team work, accountability, monitoring and evaluation and these have helped the 
Foundation to move forward with all its programs up to date.  
 

     
    Steven with Marvin 
 
 



CHILD SPONSORSHIP 
 Our great sponsors (adoptive parents or organizations) who provide sponsored children with 
financial support to cater for their basic needs notably education, medical care and other 
domestic items. All sponsored children have written thank you letters to their esteemed sponsors. 
 

 
Some sponsored children writing letters to their sponsors. 
 



 Child sponsorship program has also been strengthened by the construction of Kanonko and 
Buyomba primary schools, each school with 4 classrooms.  

 
Kanonko Parents Primary school block. 
 
These constructions will greatly contribute a lot to children’s performance since they no longer 
study under trees where the rain and sunshine disrupt them.  

 
Buyomba Community Academy primary school block. 
                                           



 
Below are some of the sponsored children with their exercise books provided by their sponsors 
through the Foundation at the beginning of second term. 
 

 
Little Angel’s primary school 
 



 
God’s Angel Primary school 
 

 
Liahona High school 
 



 
Christ the King primary school 

 
St. Mary’s Ssanga primary school 
 



 
Brain Trust primary school 
 

 
 



 
   
RURAL COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT   
The Foundation still addresses the economic livelihood of the orphans and other vulnerable 
children by giving them cows, pigs, goats, poultry and other projects so as to improve on their 
standard of living.  It gives projects to organized groups too such as women groups, farmers 
groups and to families of sponsored children with an aim of catering for the rest of the family 
members.  
 
In general, the projects under this program are still moving on well and community members are 
working hard. The welfare of some beneficiaries has improved since most cows, goats and pigs 
are giving birth and other positive developments have been recognised in different communities 
through Give a Goat and Place a Pig schemes. Beneficiaries who received banana suckers are 



now having enough food and even selling the surplus to meet other un met basic needs. Those 
with cows are taking milk and selling some to meet family’s basics of life. 
 
HEALTH 
 
Sisters of St. Joseph Clinic, Kyambogo 
 For this quarter, Out Patients Department (OPD) 734 patients were treated. Malaria, Cough, Flu, 
STD’s and Arthritis were the most cases received and treated during this quarter. 
 
Malaria training was conducted on 30th May 2013 to help our clients to control malaria since it is 
one of the most killer diseases in Uganda today and 85 clients attended this training. 
 
In collaboration with Mild-May International, food stuffs were supplied to the vulnerable 
children which  included Maize flour, beans, cooking oil and porridge flour for boosting the 
health of the children and their mothers. 
 

 
HIV positive children benefit from Mild-May International food donation 
 
MEETINGS 
For this quarter, the Foundation team met all the parents of sponsored children and had to 
exchange ideas on a number of issues which can lead to good or poor academic performances of 
their children.   



  
 

 
 
 



 
 
SPECIAL DONATIONS 
 During this quarter, some children received food, beddings and mosquito nets as special gifts 
from their sponsors. These really brought a positive development in most children’s lives, their 
families and are living happily.  Some of the children are seen below with them. 
 

 
Nangobi Monica with her donated laptop computer 
 



    
   Iga Ashton with his beddings 
 
    
    
 



    
   Muzuula Henry and his grandmother very happy with their donated beddings and food 
     
 



     
    Donations of food and beddings to Nakanjako Afua 



      
       Nakanjako’s brother also benefited from the donated beddings and food items 
   



 
Nakanjako  Sylvia happy with her beddings 
   
ACHIEVEMENTS 
  

 Child Sponsorship program has expanded with more sponsored children, buildings 
constructed to strengthen it and to improve on children’s academic performance. 

 Food supply from Mild-May International which has enabled the vulnerable children to 
become healthy. 

 Good turn up of patients towards OPD (Out Patients Department). 
 Standard of living for some children and families has improved through special gifts 

extended or given to them by their beloved sponsors. 
 Increased relation and trust among the stakeholders. 
 

   
APPRECIATION. 
We extend our gratitude to all stake holders for the Foundation especially our beloved sponsors 
who have taken needy children’s  needs and aspirations into account. Also being good teachers 
to these children through letter writing expressing love, care and  encouraging them to read hard 
for better future. 
 



 


